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Falling
From The
Sky

P a g e s o f th e P a st

I have told stories
of the many training
ﬂights
at
early
Peterson Airﬁeld.
Today is just a bit diﬀerent, because these were some of the Air Force’s
biggest bombers of the time.
A big B-29 bomber was en route to California in October, 1948. It was
ﬂying from a big air base in Eastern Kansas. Over Limon the aircraft
lost an engine. A diversion to Peterson Field was needed, however, as
the aircraft turned over Falcon a second engine failed. On approach to
the ﬁeld it suddenly dropped from the sky. It crashed near the Banning
Lewis Ranch headquarters, near US 24. As it crashed it set ﬁre to about
a half-mile long of ﬁeld grass. A month later another B-29 from the same
base in Kansas where the ﬁrst one had ﬂown had weather problems.
This aircraft had ﬂown from California going to its home base. It landed
the day before at Peterson due to bad weather ahead. In the morning
the ﬂight restarted. The takeoﬀ was in trouble as one engine quit. The
bomber had barely started to climb when the pilot began to circle back to
land when another engine quit. Northeast Colorado Springs was much
diﬀerent then, there were very few homes beyond Union, however, the
B-29 was heading for Patty Jewett Golf Course! There were new houses
west of the golf course. The pilot put the plane down just after crossing
Union, just north of what would be the site of East Junior High School.
Many a young boy did not make it to school if they lived in that part of
town. One was a cousin of mine, who was coming from his home east
of Union.
Less than a month later, another B-29 from Kansas, crashed and burned
south of Peyton, trying to make it to Peterson. Three of these big birds
fell from the sky in less than 90 days. The B-29 had been rushed into
service and helped end World War II but had undependable engines.
Eventually all were rebuilt with better engines. Fortunately no lives
were lost in these crashes. Every now and then I hear, mainly of the
story from the crash in town, but was only able to ﬁnd the newspaper
stories recently.
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Fifty Years Ago

(1968)

Courtesy pays again

In continuing their COURTESY PAYS project, Fountain
Valley Jaycee President Dan Furzi (above, r) presents
gift certificates from local merchants displaying PROJECT COURTESY PAYS posters to Captain Howard Harris (center) 14 N. Ely, Widefield, this month’s recipient.
Left, El Paso County Sheriff’s Deputy Harry Orvis, gives
an assist with the presentation.

Forty Years Ago (1978)
Chorus Comes A Caroling

Students in chorus 2 at Fountain Junior High
School spent Thursday afternoon walking
through Fountain, singing joyous Christmas
carols in perfect harmony.

Thirty
Years
Ago
(1988)

Locally Owned & Operated!

Celebrate Safely!

Twenty Years
Ago (1998)
They ‘came a caroling’

While out Christmas caroling
recently, these Fountain Valley Home Shoolers stopped
by the Fountain Valley News
office to share some old
fashioned Christmas spirit in
song. The group visited several sites in Fountain spreading holiday cheer.

DON’T USE YET - SUE

Start your new year with a new insurance plan
for you and your family. Your Shelter Insurance®
Agent can help you get organized for a fresh
start! Call today!

Thompson Insurance Agency, Inc
3520 Galley Rd. Suite 100
Colo. Spgs.
(Just North of the Citadel)

574-0507
®

AUTO • HOME • LIFE

We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.
ShelterInsurance.com

Ten Years
Ago (2008)
Gifts From A Generous Community

According to Mike Maiurro, Fountain-Fort Carson High School Leadership/Student Council
advisor, members of
the Sophomore Class
collected enough food
donations for a total of
114 complete holiday
baskets and a total of
just over $550 which was
enough to purchase an
additional 14 baskets for
a total of 128 food baskets this year.
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We’re your Shield.
We’re your Shelter.

